Impact of new biomarkers of myocardial damage on trends in myocardial infarction hospital admission rates from population-based administrative data.
Use of troponin testing in the diagnosis of myocardial infarction substantially increases the number of cases diagnosed as myocardial infarction among suspected cases in comparison with previous criteria. However, the impact of troponin testing on rates reported in national statistics that use routinely collected hospital morbidity data is uncertain. The authors developed Poisson regression models to estimate the effect of troponin testing on long-term trends in hospital admission rates in Perth, Western Australia, from 1980 to 2004. Troponin tests were used for 10.5% of patients with suspected myocardial infarction in 1996, rising rapidly to more than 90% of patients from 2001 onward. Fitted models that assumed a continuing linear decline estimated that 100% use of troponin testing in cases of suspected myocardial infarction would lead to an apparent increase in hospital admission rates of 42% (95% confidence interval (CI): 28, 56) in men and 21% (95% CI: 4, 41) in women as compared with rates that would be expected if previous linear trends had continued. Smaller effects of 30% (95% CI: 14, 48) in men and -2% (95% CI: -21, 20) in women were found in fitted models that assumed an underlying attenuating trend in the rates. Similarly constructed logistic regression trend models found no significant effect of troponin testing on trends in 28-day case-fatality.